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Abstract

A traditional TG apparatus was modified by placing two permanent magnets producing a controlled

magnetic field (TG(M): Magneto Thermogravimetry). This technique proved to be useful to study

both structural relaxation and crystallisation of ferromagnetic metallic glasses. Results obtained for

the amorphous alloys Fe40Ni40P14B6 and Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15, are reported in this paper.

Structural relaxation can be evaluated by measuring changes in Curie temperature induced by

thermal treatments.

Crystallisation in TG(M) is detected through a change in the measured apparent mass (differ-

ence between the sample mass and magnetic force driving it upward). These results were confirmed

by DSC analysis.

Whether the obtained crystalline phase is ferromagnetic, it can be identified through its Curie

temperature, measured by TG(M). In fact the value of 770°C measured as Curie temperature of crys-

tallised Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15,led to conclude that the only ferromagnetic crystalline phase is

α-Fe. These hypothesis was confirmed by XRD analysis, showing that the first crystallisation yields

to α-Fe nanocrystals.
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Introduction

Melt-spun ribbons of metastable, soft ferromagnetic alloys have been competing with
the older crystalline soft magnetic materials since 1970s. Recently they gained re-
newed interest as core of magneto-elastic sensors for vibration and displacement de-
tection without contact [1]. In fact, high magnetoelastic waves amplitude can be ob-
tained for their high magnetoelastic coupling factor, Young’s modulus and magnetic
permeability at low field [2, 3]. Moreover, in these applications, the magnetoelastic
response is generally enhanced in materials where a nearly complete structural relax-
ation and a partial nanocrystallisation are induced by thermal treatment [4–6].
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On the basis of these observations, a ferromagnetic alloy of nominal composi-

tion Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Cu1Nb2B15, has recently been proposed for use in magneto-

elastic devices [7]. The alloy components were calibrated to have a very soft mag-

netic material, showing giant amplitude of resonant magnetoelastic waves at zero

magnetising field [8].

Since structural, mechanical and magnetic properties are strictly related, studying

thermal induced phase transitions in the amorphous structure, their kinetic and their influ-

ence on magnetic properties is fundamental to pick out which thermal treatment can in-

duce the best soft ferromagnetic and magnetoelastic properties. Crystallisation of amor-

phous alloys was studied in previous works using TG(M) and DTA [9–13]. Furthermore,

structural relaxation phenomena occurring during isothermal annealing and their influ-

ence on magnetic properties were investigated [7, 8, 14–16]. This paper shows potentiali-

ties of Magneto Thermogravimetric Analysis (TG(M)) to investigate both crystallisation

and structural relaxation of metallic glasses.

Experimental

The amorphous alloys were prepared by one-roll melt-spinning technique, with a

quenching rate of 28 m s–1, starting from a precursor alloy produced by arc melting in

a quartz crucible in Ar atmosphere. Ribbons of Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Cu1Nb2B15 and

Fe40Ni40P14B6 were 30 µm×3 mm×several metres. The composition of the specimens

was checked by Wavelength Dispersive X-ray spectrometry (WDX).

Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) analysis was carried out by means of a

Netzsch heat flux DSC apparatus, model 404 M, on cut ribbons at a heating rate

β=20°C min–1.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TG) was carried out by means of a Netzsch

thermo-microbalance apparatus (model TG209) on short (1 cm long) ribbons of about

2 mg in mass. Isothermal treatments were performed in argon atmosphere. The sam-

ples, before and after isothermal treatment, were heated in the TG(M) apparatus at a

heating rate of β=20°C min–1 in argon atmosphere and the change in apparent mass

due to the applied magnetic field was measured. It is known [17] that temperature for

a TG apparatus can be calibrated by means of the Curie temperatures (Tc) of known

ferromagnetic materials. At Tc ferromagnetic materials turns into paramagnetic and a

sudden apparent mass increase is recorded.

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected on PMG-VH Rigaku diffracto-

meter using the conventional Bragg-Brentano geometry. The system was equipped with

a diffracted beam graphite crystal analyser and suitably narrow slits (Soller, incident, di-

vergence and antiscattering) so as to produce a nearly zero background and narrow and

symmetrical instrumental profiles, even for 2θ angles as low as 20–25° [18]. The Instru-

mental Resolution Function (IRF), describing the change in profile width and shape with

the 2θ angle was determined using a suitable KCl powder sample, and analytically de-

scribed by means a non-linear least square fitting of pseudo-Voigt function for the

CuKα1, α2 doublet [19].
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Results

Figure 1 shows a typical TG(M) curve recorded on a ferromagnetic amorphous alloy.

A steep increase in mass is measured on heating due to the transition from ferromag-

netic to paramagnetic behaviour at Curie temperature, Tc. At lower temperatures than

Tc when a magnetic field is applied an apparent mass is measured, that is the differ-

ence between the sample mass and the vertical component of magnetic force. At tem-

peratures above the Curie point, the real mass of the sample is recorded. Figure 2

shows Curie temperatures as a function of temperature of isothermal treatment for

Fe40Ni40P14B6 and Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15. A minimum in Curie temperature is

recorded for Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 after isothermal annealing for 1 h at

T=380°C; while a more complicated trend is observed for the former.

Figure 3 shows TG and DTA curves recorded, at a heating rate β=20°C min–1,

on an as-cast Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 samples. The DTA curve shows a complex

crystallisation process, in several steps, each corresponding to an exothermic peak. A

decrease in apparent mass on TG(M) curve starts from 539°C, corresponding to the

first crystallisation onset on the DTA curve. A good correspondence can be also ob-

served between the 3rd and 4th crystallisation peak and apparent mass changes re-

corded at higher temperatures in TG(M). Figure 4a shows TG(M) and DTA curves
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Fig. 1 A typical TG(M) curve of a ferromagnetic alloy

Fig. 2 Tc temperatures vs. temperature of isothermal annealing



obtained on Fe40Ni40P14B6. No effect was recorded on the TG(M) curve at crystallisa-

tion. However the TG(M) curve recorded on cooling showed (Fig. 4b) a different

trend from what observed on heating (Fig. 4a). TG curves recorded without external

magnetising field are shown in Fig. 5, proving that oxidation causes smaller changes

in mass, only 5%, than changes in apparent mass measured in presence of magnetic

field. Moreover, Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 is more resistant to oxidation than

Fe40Ni40P14B6.
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Fig. 3 DTA and TG(M) curves recorded on Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15

Fig. 4 a – DTA and TG(M) curves recorded for Fe40Ni40P14B6 on heating; b – TG(M)
curve recorded for Fe40Ni40P14B6 on cooling



The XRD patterns of variously heat treated samples are reported in Fig. 6. The

as-cast sample (Fig. 6a) confirmed to be amorphous. Figures 6b, c and d refer to sam-

ples submitted, in the DSC apparatus, to non-isothermal heat treatments at a heating

rate β=20°C min–1 stopped at the first and second peak, and after the last exo-peak,

respectively. Pattern 6b shows a broad XRD reflection corresponding to the strongest

line of α-Fe. In Fig. 6c (2nd exo-peak) this reflection becomes sharper and a second

one appears at 2θ≅ 28° with other minor peaks at ~30.2 and ~35.2°. In the XRD pat-

tern of the sample heated up to 750°C (Fig. 6d) the reflections of γ-Fe also appear

clearly.
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Fig. 5 TG curves recorded at 20°C min–1 a – Fe40Ni40P14B6; b – Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15

Fig. 6 XRD patterns of Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 samples a – as-quenched;
b–d – submitted to DTA cycle stopped at b – I exo-peak; c – II exo-peak;
d – after the last exo-peak



Discussion

Rapid quenching of metallic melts gives amorphous alloys with a more or less large ex-

cess-volume; when heat-treated in the glass transformation temperature range they un-

dergo crystallisation. However, important structural changes occur at lower temperatures

where long range diffusion is hindered. At these temperatures topological (TSRO) or

chemical (CSRO) short-range ordering occur [20, 21]. They affect both the Curie tem-

perature and the induced magnetic anisotropy [22]. Therefore Tc changes recorded after

an isothermal treatment (Fig. 2), can be ascribed to structural relaxation induced by the

thermal treatment. The minimum recorded for Tc of Fe40Ni40P14B6 can be explained by

admitting two relaxation mechanisms having very different relaxation times [23], with a

cross-over temperature T=300°C as found in a previous work [12].

The increase of Tc temperature observed for Lamu at higher temperature than

380°C (Fig. 2) can be explained assuming a longer range atomic reorganization, in

the glass transition range, before crystallisation, as confirmed by Extended X-Ray

Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) results [24].

The recorded decrease in apparent mass (Fig. 3) starting from 539°C, in the

crystallisation temperature range, is due to the growth of a ferromagnetic crystalline

phase. Further decreases in apparent mass are observed on the TG(M) curve in the

temperature range of the 3rd and 4th DSC crystallisation peaks. The steep change

shown on TG(M) curve of Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 at 770°C is due to ferromag-

netic-paramagnetic transition of at least one of the formed crystalline phases. That

value corresponds to Curie temperature of α-Fe. This is confirmed by XRD results

(Fig. 6). In fact, the XRD patterns of Fig. 6 clearly show that the first exo-peak corre-

sponds to the crystallisation of α-Fe (Fig. 6b). The second crystallisation peak mainly

corresponds to the growth of γ-Fe paramagnetic crystals (Fig. 6c) as supported by the

much lower apparent mass change recorded in TG(M) (Fig. 3). The 3rd and the 4th

exothermic DTA peaks (Fig. 3) can be attributed to a re-crystallisation of α-Fe and

γ-Fe (Fig. 6c). The reflection at 2θ≅ 28° is attributed to an oxidation product. Its ap-

pearance starting from the 6c pattern is consistent with the TG curve recorded in ab-

sence of magnetic field (Fig. 6) showing mass increase starting from 580°C, which

approximately corresponds to the onset of the second DTA exo-peak. It was attrib-

uted to the strongest line (111) of monoclinic ZrO2 (m-ZrO2); the absence of the other

lines of m-ZrO2 would imply an epitaxial growth of the oxide film. Reflections at

2θ≅ 30.2 and 35.2° can indeed be attributed to tetragonal ZrO2 (t-ZrO2).

No effect was recorded on the TG(M) curve of Fe40Ni40P14B6 at crystallisation

(Fig. 4), therefore the formed crystalline phase must be paramagnetic in that tempera-

ture range. This is confirmed by the TG(M) curve recorded on cooling, showing three

Tc values, all lower than DTA exothermic peak temperature, Tp.

Conclusions

In the studied metallic glasses, topological and chemical short range ordering are in-

duced by annealing below first crystallisation temperature. These structural evolu-
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tions have magnetic and elastic properties changed. Therefore, a comprehension of

these mechanisms is required to choose the thermal treatment producing a proper re-

sponse for application purposes. TG(M) apparatus is a powerful technique to study

both structural relaxation and crystallisation of ferromagnetic metallic glasses. More-

over, for Fe62.5Co6Ni7.5Zr6Nb2Cu1B15 metallic glass, it led to the identification of the

formed crystalline phase.
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